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Ladies and gentlemen, good day and welcomc to the NCC Limitd Q4 FY'21 Eimings Call

hosted by DAM Capitat Advisors Limited As a reminder, all participant lines will be in tlrc

Iist€n-only mode and there rvilt be m opportuniry for you to ask questions after the

presentatiotr colclud€s. Should you need assistance during the conference call' pleas€ signal ar

operator by pressing 'r' then '0' on your touchtono phone Please note that this conference is

being recorded. I oow hand th€ conf€rence to Mr. Mohit Kumar &om DAM Capital Adviso$

Limited. Thanli you and oter to you, sir'

Thank you. On behalf of DAM Capitat, I rvelcome you all to the Q4 FY'2t Eamings

ConfereuceCallofNCCLimited.Today,wehaveuithusfromthemanagementside'Mr.RS

Raju - Associate Director; Mr. Y.D. Murthy - Executivc Vice Presidfit (Finance): Mr' K

KrishnaRao-ExecutiveVicePresident(Finance&Accounts)andMr.K.DulgaPrasad-

Joint General Manager (Financ€).

withoutmuchsdo,lwillhandovertheflodtothemanagementfutheirop€ningrema*s

which will be followed by Q&A. Over o you' sir'

Okay, thaok you, Mohit. I am Y.D. Murthy, Executive Vice President l will initially malie

some opening remarks and after that I will hand over to Mr' R'S Raju for the 4h quarter

numbers.

At tlre maoo level if you have So€n, FY2l was a very tough ),ear for 8ll coQolates and also

for all economies. many economies have sbrunk in FY'21 ircluding lndian economy' Indian

ecouomy is sxp€cted to shrinli by about 7 5yo Lo 8% Ttf- 4h quarter GDP dumbers are 
''et 

to

come in. So, we do not lxrow the oxaot nuEb€r' But definitEty there is a negative growth fot

the ecotomy as far as FY2 I is coocemed.

Now, NCC, we aro a pafi of tlrc economy ard also ive have regisGred a negative gowth as

compared !o last yoar, tlat is FY'20; oul negative grouth is about 8% to 97o' So' we are in line

rith the GDP gro$th of the economy and so that is ulderstandable as compared to FY'20 we

have repo(ed a t{,p tine ofonly Rs 7,300 crores, that is point #l'

As far as ths macro etrvironmsnt is concerned- again, we are having a dilEcultY in terms of

COVID-2 already spreading its wmgs 8ll across and again a lot ofdifficulties are thero' a lot of

lockdovns 8rs thsre, state governments are imposhg a lot of restrigtions, etc , that is bormd to

impact the performance of constructiotl companies and also even other companies as far as the

first quarter of FY22 is concerned W€ are also trot very cle{ how it is goi'lg to pan out

though we are having a strong order book of Rs 38'000 crores

So, one point that I ivant to brhg here is the issue uas discussed with our top managemelt and

becauseofthiscertaintimesweareDotabletoprovideanyguidanceinterrnsofFY22

turnovers and order book, stc., What we felt is let the fiIst quart€r be ovor ald once the things

start stairilizing, perhaps when rle declare the hrst quart€r results' r c can provide a guidance
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for the rest of the curent frnancial year. This is onc aspect &at I wlted to bring to 'vou

upfrorlt. We arc sorry, we are not able to provide any guidance for FY22 but having an order

book ofRs.38,000 crores, I am personally confident that FY'22 should be better tisn FY'21.

And also, there is one difference between FY2l and FY',22 mainly because in the ftrSt quarrer

of FY'21 in the month of April 2020 when the lo€kdown was imposed by the central

govgmm€nt across the country' even thc highways rvere blocke4 so the supply chain rvas

broken, so rali material supply at the project siks was a problem'

And also, I rtould like to bring to your notic€ that the measures that the governmeDt has taken

as a measue of relicf to consEuction cornpsnies, for example, last yeal, ResEn'e Bank has

maodat&d all the banks in the country to provi& COVID-19 loans up to l0% ofthe fund'based

limits of the companics and that too at MCLR rat€s, lhat mears w hout any mark-up' So' ire

haye got a very concessional Iate of inle.esl and our company was able lo take ycady Rs l50

crores of loans ftom our consortium banks as mandated by Rosene Bank and that helped us !o

maintain our liquidity. But as far as this year is concemcd Reserve BanL has talien up the

issue, but they have given some relief armounced only to $e MSME seclor' i'e'- small scale

indust es having loans of beloll' Rs.25 oores per borrower' But as far as corporat€s aro

conc€rned, they have not given any retief in the curreqt year'

The other important aspect is the fmance mhister has directed all government agenciEs to see

that the performance guarantee cao be pro-rated to the progess of0Ie work at the project site'

lf the project has completed 50% executioq the value of the p€rformance guarantee

outstanding can come doun b-v 50%. That was a major relief to the trunrbsl of constuctioo

companies inctr-urling our company and particularly we aI€ able to reduce the re4lir€ment of

p€rformance guarEntee by about R5.690 crores during the last one year titl March 2021'

One more positive measure by the finance minislt-v is the performance guarantee value'

Usually the ctient specifies performance guaratrtse at I0%, some clients spcciry 5% but

fmlnce minis&y directed 8ll govemment agencies to bring down the value of performance

guannte€ to 3%. That is also a big reliei Likewise, no need to provide a bid bond till

Decomber 2021 based or a certification, based on the financial health of the contractor who is
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And also because of the lockdom that clionts have asked the construction companies to stop

the work at the p.oject site And when the ctient is asking as a contractor' even if I have lhe

raw materials, eycn if I have the land power, I will not be able to go ahead wilh execution of

the project. That was April 2020 Whffeas in the current situatioq the problern is not there'

nobody is askiog us to stop the u'or\ tlough there are restrict€d availability of manpower

exercise, but the $,ork is going on because the highways are open, mw rraterial supply getting

in ptace and also the supply chain is more or less stable, even workors availability is also more

or less alrigh! e\cePt some stray csses where some COVID-I9 impact is dlere at some project

siles. So, we are confident that FY'22 shoutd be far better than last year'
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bidding the project, he is p€rmitted !o bid for the project. That is atso a big relief in terms of

avaitability of bank guamnte€.

One more measure thel- have done is mainl-v because now ifyou see banks are also under a lot

of stress, they are not able to provide tbe necessary fund-based and oon-furd-based limits to

constn ctioo companies and the govemmett is plarming a huge infrastucture spending and a

lot of tonders are beiry floated. Biggest component that is in shortfall at this point in time for

all construction companies including our company is availability of b8!k Suarantee.

So, these are the macao enaironment that I am talkitrg about. Definitely, tlre order books are

going to improve nicely in FY22. The governmelt is bent upon kick shrting the economy and

tlrc best way to kick start the oconomy is to tal(e up as much as constructiotr and infra projects'

You must be aware they are tatking about the (NIP) National In&astructule Pipeline about

Rs.llO lakh croros to be implemented ovEr a period of frve yean. And so a lot of projects are

likel-y to be awaded to centralized &ontline corpanies like us.

We are also looking at positively on two, thrce aspocts: One is sffordable housing gojects

which is implemented aooss all the st t€s. We have done some afFordable housing Fojects i[
the Slat€ of Andha Pradesh earlier. In othsr states also we paticipate as and uiren tenders are

called for. Likeuise, the othsr prqect is Jal Jeevan MissioD, that is again the cantral

government project uhere 50% of thc project cost is FoYided by the centrEl government b-v

ll"t- of subsidy and the balance 50% will be taken up [' the state govemment h Jal Jecl an

Mission, all the state govemments are looking at Foviding portable dritrking water to all the

viltages and all the to$'ns and also the last mile connectivit)' in every household in every

village. That is a big project. Eadier, this was done in the state of T€langane by wry of

Mission Bhagiratha. We haYe got some trearty Rs.4.000 qores of orde$ and we were able to

implement it successfully and recq:tly we bagged the ordsrs of about Rs 6,200 crores in tie

Staie ofuttar Pradesh undsr Mission Jal Jeevan.

So, these are the two yoiticals whcre we have got very gd expgrtise implgmentation and

going fonvard as and when tenders 8ro called for, we will defmitely bc able to participate aDd

se€ that we get our share of the orders.
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So, to mitigate 0ris problenr, thel have roquested (IRDA) Ltsuarce Regulatory and

Delelopment Authority to look into this asp€ct alrd see whether insurance companies can

prolide surety bonds and guarante€, that is 8n intsmational practice' they want to bring it to the

hdiatr context also which means the construetion companios havo tie oPportunity !o procure

bid boncls and guErmte€. So, IRDA has form€d expert commiuEe to look into the matt€r and

expert commitlEe has already given their recommeodation that recommending that insuance

companies caD also participale in providing surety bonds to contraclols. So. that also as and

\ hert is implemented- is bound to give some reliefto companies like us
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Likewise, road sector is also doing well. We have got Expressway, we have ADB and Nagpur-

Mumbai Expressvay, it is a big order of Rs.2,850 crorcs uhere lhe client has achieved the

financial closure and pa}.ment cycle is quite robust and exccution is also going nicely despite

COVID-I9. There is a bonus clause. We are targeting that bonus clause as \rell. So, like$ise,

going fonvard, enough ordas and enough busioess is going to be available for companies like

us and lve are fully geared to get to the higher groralh as we go forward. So, these are my

opening remarks. I request my colleague. Mr. R.S. Raju to tall( about the company's

performance in tie fourd quarter and also the year as a rvhole and later on we can take up the

question-and-ansrver session. Thank you.

Thank you, Mr. Y.D. Murthy. Good evening ro all of you. I am R.S. Raju, Associate Dircctor,

Finance and Accounts. Just I ui,l simply touch some of dre op€rational level area" bow the

numbers for the current quarter as rvell as for the yeEr. So, 6lst I stad from the order book. So,

alrcad) m)., colleague explained about various orders sscurcd by the company at diflerent

places, which orders are importart orders, how they are worliing on. As far as numbers are

concemed, you kllow that we har-e an opening order book ofRs.26,570 crores at the begDning

ofthe -vear and in the cureft ye&r the company secued Rs.18,943 crores. So, we can sav that

in '19-20. though it is a pand€mic affected ycar, still it is a good year for the company for the

good oumber of orders secured by the company. As a result, the company noll has Rs.37,91 I

crores as of 3ln March 2021 \dtich grve a good stand for the year'21-22. Already he has

cr?lained that for the yeat'21-22 b€€ause of the stsong order book, we are confide to have

some good grorth over tie previous year number.

So, as far as the turnover is concemd in the fourth quarter, the company reported on

stardalone basis of Rs.2,639 croros against Rs 2206 crores resulting a 20ol" g$th. Similarly, if
you compare uith the immediate previous quarter, it was Rs.2.638 crores wirh Rs. I ,943 crores.

there is a 36% gro*th. It shows that there is a gro\rth in tie hrmover from Q2 to Q3. from Q3

to Q4. So, similarly since the compary secued good orders, the gro*th the company is

expected in the quarters of the current year of '2 t-22.

If you come to tie l2-montbs period of the curent )'ear, the turnovsr reported is Rs.7,371

ciores against Rs.8,370 oores, a decline of l2%, year-on-year, there is a decline, but quarter-

on-quarter there is increase in the h[nove..

On company consolidsted fmancial, a similar numbs reponed was Rs.2,817 $ores against

Rs.2,334 oores, a 2l% gro\rth in the fouth quarter. For the l2-months period it was reported

Rs.7,949 crores agaiost Rs.8,901 crorcs, a declirc of I l%. Ifyou compare immediate previous

qusner, a similar grou1.h of 32% is there. And the compaoy has reported another income of

Rs.I 15 crores as against Rs.I 13 crores ofth€ previous year.

If we come to the margiq since it is a COVID-I9 year, so all of 1'ou l*row that there is a

trernendous pressure on work froot because of rcsoucos constraint and particularly the

workmen coostmint, as a result, first of all the top lirc is sffected ard the productivity is
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affected, as a result, the gross profit margins also got affected here. So, the gross profrt margin

reported for the fouth quarter is 16.17% versus 20.16%. And gross profit for the l2-months

period reputed is 19.06% venus 20.987o" almost a 2% dip in the gross profit margin.

The reasons for the dip in the gross plofit m gin fo. thc yoar as a uhole and for the quarter

genaally are due to &e COVID, $proximatclv 0.75% GPM level affected. And due to steep

iooease in inputs like stcel, aluminum, petroleum aud other Foducts, particularlt, in the thtd

quartor, about 0.5% was affected in the gross profit margiD and due to some AP proJgcts ],ou

know that we have certain projccts and that capital ciB projects are not in good movement, as

a r€sult, as per tie reassessmert, recognition of the value of the work done, the unbilled

revenuc, all these &ings, thgv have again revisited and basing on the dialogue, deliberations

going on nith the departrnent. And as a resul! certain impact is also there at dle margins.

Ovedl margin in almost io all the divisions got affected except roads and some mining

division

EBITDA margills also allected but not that much, EBITDA margin for the quarkr is I1.07%

versus 12.86% and EBITDA margin for the l2-months period is 11.78% versus 12.53%, a

decline by 0.77%. The rsasons whatever I explained for the quater is tle same reason for the

year, but there is improvemed in othsr expenses because of some control measures taken by

the managemeut and corsidering particularty this COVID-19 pandemic. The net profit margins

for the Q4 .eporled is 4.4yo versus 5% of thc last ycar. Similarly, if you sc€ th€ quartsr-on-

quarter, there is an increase in net Fofit margln of 3.6yo la 4.4yo. For the l2-months period,

the net profit reportcd is 3.54% as against 4.56%, atnost l% decline h the net profit level.

This decline is the reason because ofpurely the COVID-19 impact s'hich impacted dte top line

which impacted further or to the margiDs. The EPS for the fourth quarter is 1.89 and for the

l2-months period is 4.28.

As far as other expenses are concemed, sala4, cost, iDterest cost ard administrati!'€ cost,

dspreciation cost. there is a sigmficant reduction happsnad and tho control measures \r-ere

taken by the management rvhich yielded the rcsult, as a result the company is able to malage

the margins to the extent in the pandemic period. The ioterest cost repodod for the fourth

quarter is Rs.1l7.7t crorcs as agaiost Rs.ll9.5l crorcs for tho conespondhg quarter. And

therc is a significant reduction in the salar,'l cost for th€ y€ar as a whole; come down to Rs.349

crores .&om Rs.435 crores, about fu.85 crores decline happfled on a )'ear basis. Similarl-'.',

admiristratiye cost has come down ftom Rs.258 crores to Rs.l79 qores aod interest cost has

come down ftom Rs.5l8 crores to Rs.458 crorss, also a srgnificant dccline by abou fu.60

crores. And depreciation also a little docline has happcned. So, all these things resulted into a

PBT ofBs.338 crores, in terms of ps.c€ntage was 4.59. After making provision, the net profit

reported for the year as a whole is Rs.26l crores. So, in the current year, uow the company

opted to change into the new income tar rate which is 25.17% for tle companl. earlier it was

alrnost 35%. Now the company considering the various deductions and MAT credit and

deferred tar asset, all these things now opted seeing the benefits ofchangiog into the new rate,

accordingly. in the fourth quarter {Inaudibl€) 22:17-22;20 changes into the now rate, there is
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not much significatf impact on the profit and loss accounl fol the fourth qua(er, there is a

beneftt of Rs.6 crores, for the year as a whole. there is a negative by fu.1,005 crores. l,ery

marginal impEcts are there by changlng ouing to tho rcw income tax r8t€.

As far as group compadcs are concsrncd. the Q4 atl the companies put togethsr reported a

tumover of Rs.78 oorcs and a profit of Rs.6 crores. For the l2-months peno( all the

companies reported Rs.243 crores, a profit of Rs.15.50 crores. Generally, the some of the

goup companies rsported insignilica profits but some companies reported the losses. as a

result, all the group compaoies together up to last yea! seerl the losses in negative figures, but

graduall-y last year also some improvement has happened ill reduction of the loss€s, but curent

year alEost have come to the plus side, so plofit side it has come. Going foruard. the group

companies also will report t]le profits and as a result in a consolidated level, \xhatever profit

repoaed by the standalone companies will not be impacted by the losses of thc group

companies roport alld firther value addition $e expect from the group companies.

If we come to tle debt position, for the current year, there is a reduction iD the debt at

staadalone level of about fu. I 20 qores, as a resull the net debt stsnds in the books of accounts

as of 31" March '21 is fu.1,789 crores. For the consolidated level also, there is a significant

reductioD happening in the dcbt ,-ear-on-year. Now the consolidated dobt stands at Rs.2,l8l

crores. In some companies, debt has come down and in one company debt has increasd that

is NCC Urban company. So, ovoall Rs.l20 crores dccline has happened with all companies

logether. Abour the vadous numbers which reflect in tio balance sheet, particularl"v the

$,o*itrg capital and the tsad€ receivables.

Because of COVID-I9, for collections soms impact is there, but not that much significant

impaft and the colectioDs are good and more lhan what we expected, as a result the debt has

not incrsascd, debt has come dorvn and tlre liquidity of the company is good, and the

op€rations are lrot affectrd because of any Iiquidity problems throughort !h€ y-ear.

There is some increase happencd ir the mobilization advance from that of the previous year

because the company secured good number of orders. In the cureot year also, the companl,

sxpect a significant tmount towards mobilization advarce, as a rcsult, the company is not

expecting any liquidity problems and debt is also rot expecting to ilcrease though volume

increase in the curren! 8s a resull some margin levels also improvement will happen for the

company.
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For the y'ear as a whole, the irterest rate because of the COVID-I9 and also because of tle
rigorous st€ps taken by our finance department for the reduction from the various banks. so

there is a significant reduction happened i! thg rate of interest and also there is a rcduction

happened in tbe amount of debt for the company which resulted ultimalel], a reduction in tis
average cost to the capital from 9.84% to 9.22yo, alol,ost 12.6% decline we have seen in this

year.
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These are some of the highlights of the mmpany. If any balance information or if 1,ou throw

questioos, we will provrdo to you.

Thank you ven much. We will now begin the question-and-answer session. The next queslron

is &om th€ line ofVarun Gupta from Augmenta Research. Please go ahead.

I have two questions. In terms of execution in the months of April and May, are you able to

keep up to !'our exp€{tatiors and if it is possible could you quantifi? Second questioD is I

uanted !o koow of tlrc curent order book like what pqcentage of the current order book

aspogts on track, what perc€ntage includes drc price oscalatioB in case of movemert in

commodity prices?

For April and May-, at this momont, quantification we cannot say but in terms of percentage,

yes, ther€ is a l0% or below that much impa.t over our planned hrmov€r. So, April, some

good amount of $ork dore but May some impact is there. Some projeats aro going to 10ff/o

some projects are 90%, so(le Fojects are 80o/o, like that arc there. So, dtat is the way, bqt tbe

wodi is oot as afected in the previous year. As far as escAatior is concerned, we have roughly

aboul 65-70% of thc prgects covered by the escalation.

Thank you. The ncxt question is from tbe tine of Sbravan Shah from Dolat Capital. Please go

aheid.

Guidance now we are working out at this moment considering rc present level. It is very

dimcdt to assess and tell the number. The managemert is h the process and aftcr carryrng out

the detail elplanations, we will come out \ryith the guidance for the year as a rvhole once the

COVID 19 situatioo come to one level. So, as far as operations are concerned, you can guess

that we have the good order book, number one. Number trvo is 1'ou have seen that how the

company grown in thc last &xec quarters. The last quartff of the lcar we reported fu.2,600

crores, a 307o gorth. So, that is the kiod of things going on at th€ Fojects. Sq as a result,

certaiDly though not Rs.2,600 crores, at least Rs.2,100, Rs.2,200 oores, that much level of

things should be t}rcre, like that we are expecting. But r{e cannot precisely tell the nuober. So,

that is fts leyel onc can assess also.
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Our colleagues, Mr. Krishna Rao and Mr. Durga Prasad wilt take up the questions.

I urderctand that we reiain &om giving any guidanae, butjust qdng !o understand in terms of

the April, May overall, what khd of Borkfor€e on an average is available and in terms of hou'

much impaot it is therc on the revenue 8nd at the same time the increase in the steel and

cement prices, do we see a decline in the EBITDA margin in the flrst quarter becaus€ last time

we were talking about Rs.10,000-plus crores kind of revenue should be therc, so some idea in

te.ms ofthe guidanco both on the top tine aad margin would help sir?
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So, previously we were talking about 12% EBITDA margin should be there. So, let us say this

quarter....

Lastly, some numbers how mucb is mobilization advance, retention mone.v and the group

exposrue companies number? And also the bare minimum CAPEX numbcr that we are

plannilg to do in this F1122 as \re are not giving a guidance?

CAPEX around Rs.200 crorcs rve arc planning for the kind of ordem what rve have. And lhen

mobilization ad(ance we have about Rs.1,400 crores roughly is tiere as on date. We expect

further increase on the mobilizalion advancc. Retcntion monq has come do\ln Aom the

previous year level to this year, about fu.2,100 crores now, earlier was fu.2,300, fu.200 crores

has come down because of the collections &om the otd projects where we comploted, rumber

one. Other one is loans and investrnents to ths group companies. there is a significant decline

happened; about Rs.280 croros or so decline happencd, out of which NCC Urban is the major

one and there are some small companies of Rs.20 crorcs and another company of Rs.5 crores

likc that, but fiere is overall Rs.280 crores dccline happened itr the loans. As far as tlre

investrDents are concerned, ws hare conveded one loan of fu.120 crores of NCC Urban into

the investment. Increase happened in the invcstment and decline happened in tha loarls. Apart

fiom that in the invesunents, there is a decline of about Rs.l0 crores happen€d. Nct"net Rs.l l0

crores increase happened in the i[vestments. Alld a decliDe of Rs.280 crores happened in the

toans. So, overall ifyou combinc both investmsnts and the loans, there is a decline ofRs.l70

crores in the group exposure.

My first question is on the ieal estate monetizatioL Last quarter we were plarufng to direst

some large land parcels and realized some Rs.300, 400 crores &om that. Any update on t]te

transactions now?

Sq tist is NCC Vizag Urban. Prcpective buyers already approached, the discussions are over,

draft agreements were also prepared and some of the permissions which are requircd !o take

from the government were all taken aad final apgoval is pending with the government. The

moment the hnal approval comes, the rest of tlte process signing the agregmsnt, pryment of

the advanc€, all these things take place. Bccause of COVID-I9, both at govemment levcl and

otler level also, this transaction also got impacted. And we expect this tramaction [o take plaae

in the comiog months.

Psrikshit Krndpali Beforc September this should happcn?
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If $e take the nonnal condition, EBITDA margitl ofaround I 1.5% would be there. But what is

the kind of impacl the COVID-I9 has, you have io see frrthcr. If it does not impact

signilicantly, then the level of margin should be there.

Thank you. The no.1 question is from the line of Parikshit Kandpal from HDFC Securities.

Please go ahead.
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Signiag of the ageement rill happen, some pfi of the amount will come if the situetion at

least come to the normal.

lf you can help us reconcile the APDC, from the start of the )'ear, what is total oulstanding

ngr , net exposwe and we can break it up iDto standard gxposure and the one where the

prqiects arc stuck up and canceled, so if you can bifucale into two parts?

One is running projects alld othcr oIIe is halt projects in the capital city, rve have five to six

projocts aro thcre. In the capital city projecrs, the amouot held up is about Rs l8l crores and

the reteotion money are Rs.73 crores, about Rs.255 crores arc held up. In the mruring projecs-

we have about Rs.2l0 crores is the retention money and the total net receivablcs are Rs.39l

crores and Rs.l8l crores in capital city, total Rs.572.98 crores are receivablcs and unbilled

rcvenue excluding the .etention money. As far is the workng capital is coaceraed, beginning

of the year it $as Rs.847 crores, has come dou to no$ Rs.7l4 c.ores. In the curent ),ear,

Rs.l33 crqes collections had happened.

Parikshit Krrtdpll: So, as ofrow the net exposure is Rs.7l4 crores you are saling?

R S Raju; Out of Rs.714 crores, Rs.593 crores rctate to th€ running projects. Only about Rs.223 qores

are the capital ciry" projects. Rutming project we have to leave out. Running project *ork is

going on, month-on-month the paymenls wc are gettiDg. This Rs.223 crores where the projects

halted and tiis is the new govsmment decision about descoping the projects are continuing

because some of the projects likc that the disturbance are going on and the depanment asking

us to car4, but w€ asked them a1 least ifyou release some palment. then ody 1ve stat like this.

the discussions are going otl. on this capital city projerls.

Modeaetor:

Ashish Shah: Sir, the fnst question is on the key projects that will drive the exercution in FY22. So, in FY'21

we know that Mumbai-Nagpur was one of the biggest plojects driving the execution. So, u'hat

are the tkee, foul projects that you think will derive FY'22 sxecution aod what is tlle stah$

there especially AIIMS, NBCC Kmwar, water projects in UP?

R S Raju: The top threc, four projects if we t ke, one is the road project still is thsle in the top, siguifica

turnover to complete in the Mahsrashtra, Naglur-Mumbai Road. The second one is Karwar.

That is a big Foject. And one more big goject also is received in the same premises. So. &om

the t$o projects, in the lasl lear most of the grouEd works arc done and the u ork has come and

has reached above the ground level, work is nou going well ftom that also, $e el?ect good

tumover. Similarty, three to four AIIMS, Bilaspur projects are thero and particularly the big

poject we received for AIIMS, one in Jammu & Kashmir area, that is also anothcr big project.

Another big project of Rs.833 crores is a coal mining proje{t 1!hat wE recEived in Nagpur. tbal

is going atso rvithout atry muc,l impact of the COVID-I9 as of this moment, I car say tlere is
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go ahead,
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not any siglificant ficept 5-6%. So, like that some thre€, four projects but the projects arc

going on. Some insignificant cffect is there at this moment, not 8 major impact.

Sir, ouside ofAP, are there any slolv moving proJects in oul ordq book right nolr?

No big projects in halt level, ool! one project is theie, we have removed that one, but MSRDC

work, some Mumbai one project we received it, Rs.800 crores yalue. that is not in the ordcr

book now. Nau roji Nagar Trade Centrc pro1ect earlier it \ras halt€d, now it is shou,ing good

progress.

Generally, rlherever small pojects with life span of less than two yoars, where the esdalation

would not b€ there.

So, this is inespective ofthe segmsnt?

Yes, yes, irrespgctive ofthe segment.

Thank you. The next question is &om the line of Me€t Vora from DAM Capital. Please go

ahead.

M]. question was towards thc EBITDA margin. So, for this quarter we have soen EBITDA

margrn bas come down YoY as *,ell as QoQ. And on the expenses side, the reason being ai I

understand is firstly the contaoting expeDses and sec.trdly the coDst uction expenses. So, how

do we look at it going forwad b terms of the subcontracting expenses, rtrhy it has inqeased?

And I klieve ttrat coostruction expenses would have been increased by itrflationar, pIessufe.

So, hor arc we looking Et il going forward?

You lnow that how the first quarter- second quarter was impacted because of COVID-I9, so

that impact has declined thc EBITDA margins. As far as expenses are conceme4 the salaries,

administrative fipenses come under control. Once the volume picked up, th€ possibility of

EBITDA margin rises Aom the preseot fouth quarter level to go up. Sq $e hare the good

order book, and ve have lhe good resources, *e have the good team. The EBITDA margins is

rct a big one at this moment because the way the company is doing the work at different

places, particutady the big projects. Going forward, if the COVID-I9 subsides, then there

\ryould not be fiIther reduction in the EBITDA margins, tiere may be a possibility of rise in

margin.

Regarding subconfiacting expenses li'hich is [rere, it has ircreased 5470 YoY

Subcontracting cxpenses, it is a mix of the projects. Where 1'ou see the subcontracting

expeases increase mean, the material cost cone do$n, other machinery cost will come doq-rl.

R S Raju:
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You said about 650/o,'ly/o of tlte protects are covered by escalation. Remaining around 30%,

which segme[t of the order boot would that be where we do not have escalation?
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Il is a mix ofthe trotal direct cost. So, it is a mix we cannot aompare quarter-on-quafier, month-

on-mont\ even prqect-by-proJect. Wllat killd of mix is happening? Wh€n subconfact projects

are more in a particular or so, the subconfact expenses are more, like that it would be there.

So, we canrct precisely tell how the Dext quartsr subcontract expenses, but as a whole the

gross profit margin u-hich rEpres€nt your dircct cost.. . dkect cost repre$etrts your material cost,

subcsfacto! cost, Iabor cost, transport cost, machinery cost. So, these elernents depend upon

what s€gment. If]'ou tak€ thc water division, tle nature offipenses is different, ifyou take tlle

naturo of expenses are different, if you take the mining prcject, nature of expenses is di{ferent,

so like that expeoses are ditreren! but all pul together -you have to compare.

What happened to the Mumbai Metro order where tle are Ll. so have we recognized it?

What exactly you are asking is this is Navi Mumbai Municipal Corporation Vashi Flyover. It is

a flyover work. We becarE Ll. Waiting fs the letter of acceptance.

Thank you. The next question is ftom the Iine of Vibho Singhal ftom Phillip Capital. Please

go ahead.

What is the gross stardalone dobt number at the end of this year? And bv the end of FY'22, do

r g exp€ct it to iocrgase or decrease?

We expect tlle debt of fu.1,789 qores to come doin b,' another Rs.l00. 200 aror€s, but it

depends upon several things. bur basis on ou, int€rrnl assessm€n! there would be decline in

tbe debt.

That will be driven b}' mainly if we are able to monotize the NCC Urban or brytack and

ma16e some more palments &om AP, right?

Yes, -yes, depending upon the kind of monetization of group companies amounts happen, like

Vizag Urban is there. If it happens, it helps us to r€duce my debt, group exposure also $'ill

come down. Similarly, NCC Urban also is plaaning 60 giye 8.s.100 qores. If thet plans

succeed, then these things rvill happen. But in general basing on the plan, there rvould bc a

decline in the debt from the culrent level to the end of the curent vear.

My second question is on the UP projocts, Jal Jeeva[ Mission that ltre are for. If you can just

give somc color about have we started work on them and how is the work progressing with the

COVID situation, what is the dumtion ofthe projoct, etc.,?

Suney is going on and for some of the prolect's survey is completed. And for major of the

projects, the &afr feasibility report is undq preparation. Once the feasibiliu* report,

estimations, and otlrcr things over, thor only the-v give tle appror.al to start the uork, so tlo6e

paperworli is going on at tiis momellt.

R S Raju:
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In another t\ro, tluee months rrr expect the physical work will happen. Number of projocts,

number of players would be there, gradually it goes. Phr-sical work rve expect to start itr

another two, three months' time. And again rve have to se€ hor the COVID t 9 is impacting at

what level, how fie things. Some profile we cannot share at this moment.

Thank you. The neld questioo is from the line of Ankita Shah ftom Elara Capital. Please go

alpad.

Si1 could you throw some light on the increased workiag capitel cycle for us particularl-v the

receivables as well as the inventory, I understand A? e,xposuro is there in receivables but even

excluding the held up money in the capital crty proje{ts, is existing ongoing projects

receivables kind of gonc up, the reason why it has gone up and where do you see it going

forward?

Now basis on the discussions have taken plme and the government considerirg the budget

position because COVID-I9 also there, they promised ealier to pa-y some of the amounts

because due to COVID-I9 the funds gone to some other priorities but ro\y in the immediate

future we expect about Rs.l20 crores payment from lhe govemment retating to the AP

projEcts. As far as capital crty proJects ar€ concem , nou, there is & mom€ntum from the

governmental departments io complete some of th€ projects where 80%, 85% were completcd

earlier and to take up some of tie road projects which are minimum importan! so ftose

prq,ects tie-v lvant to carr,, by descoping the existing prcjects for &-hich about I believe that

Rs.3,000 the government to sanction to the deparhnent fid the"y arc now tie-ing up Rr.3,000

crores and the government also facilitEtEd by giying the lind to tlis AP d€partmer[ to uso as a

security for the borrowings or some palt is use for sale and use tlat amout !o compleie thes€

prqects, like that directions have happened. No1f,, they have to mobilize the fund and pay the

amount. Thsy asked us to carry but we asked to at least relsse some paymeirl. We w"il[ slart

rhe l'ork like tlrat &e delib€ratisrs are going on, so which shows that some position sign for

the movement ofthe r orks about th€ capital city Fojects whsro some Rs.250 crores is held up.

But rest of the projects like fu.500 crores one, they are ongoing prgect and thqre also for some

proiects slow momerltum is there, but not in the coming year there is more than what given in

the last ).ear will happen and basing or the budget allocated fol 100-150 ptojects. it is itr

process, we expect the paymert any,time u.ithin a month. Thereby some good outlook would bc

there in the year '21-22 on the AP Fojocts.

A.tso, if -l'ou ca! tell what kind of a reduction in loaos and advances and r€duction in

inlestments are we looking for in FY'22? Iasdy. if you can give the breakup of order book in

tgrlls of segment'l

Page 't 3 of 18
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As far as exposure is concemed to the group companies, plans are thoe and roughly all

companies together sbout Rs.200-300 crores inflow would happen from the group companies

in the year'21-22.

Building divisioo opening order book is Rs.13,241 crores which is 507o and closing order

stands at Rs.2l,l57 crores, that is 56%, Roads is Rs.2,644 crores, that is l0lo, closing book

stands at Rs.1,954 croros, that is 5%, Water dilision openiog order book is Rs.4,660 crorcs,

I 8%, closing order book stands at fu-7,078 Eor€s, that is ! 92, Electrical divisiotr stands at 6%

opening as well closing but opening order book rvas fu.1,711 crores, closing was Rs.2,438

crores, Irrigation opening is Rs.2,054 cror€s, stands at 8%, closing order book stands at

Rs.2,442 crores, that is 6%, Mining stands at ?yo opening as well closing; opening was

fu.1,912 crores, closing is Rs.2,592 crores, others stands at l%, that is around fu.250 uores,

closing order book is Rs.37,91 I clores.

Also if -vou could provide geogaphy uise?

I will tell you in terms of perce age of the state wise order book I on date; Uttar Pradesh we

have 257o, Aodhra Pradesh I l%, Kamataka l0%, Maharashtra l@/o, Telangam 7%, Jharkhand

6yo, Bthar 6%, Jammu & IGshmir 2.857o, New Dethi 2.81o/o, Tamil Nadu 3.54%, Odisha

3.4%, Assam 1.83% like that about l-1.5% rcst of the ststcs like Madhya Pmdesh, Assar;

Haryaua, Sri Laoka, West Bengal, Punjab, Gujalat.

Thank you. The next question is fiom the lile of Parvez Akhtar Kazi from Edelweiss

Securities. Please go ahead.

A couple of questions from my sido. Firs! if 1ou could give us &e total execution figure in Q4

FY2l hcluding any \!ork that we \rould haye doBe in the int€mational?

Nq in the st ndalone results, the international numbers ars not there. We are no1 doing

iDtEmatioml. i emationel works rvere completed ard we have taken a decision to close the

Dubai and Oman business, as a resul! slmost 1007o were over, only rest 10%-13% $ould be

thoe. Sq &om the currcnt year onwards, therc *ould not be any turnoYer business from the

irternational companies. Only we havc two very, verl' small orders; Sri LaDka about fu.200-

300 crores.

lfyou could update us on the status oflhe Sembcorp and Taqa?

The hearings ars not yet over in Sombaorp because of COVID-I9, the other elrd insisting for

the personal hearings rather than virtual hearings, as a result they are planning for personal

hearings, but in tlrc meantime the second wave has firther impacted meeting personally for

completing these hearings. Now, they are again postponing the hearings. And according to th€

present situatior about November'21 or so, the final award is expected time or intemally

expected time. Regardhg Taqa also, the same line, and management like to havc some

R S Raju:
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settlement with Taqa but once the COVID-I9 give some relief and once again tlrcy will h-v to

have some amicable to all these things.

Moder&tor: Thank 1ou. The next question is from the line of Amber Singhania &om Asian Market

Securities. Please go ahead.

Amber Singhsnia: Si, just $'a €d to know s,hat is our total pendilg order book in Aadhra Pradesh, if you can

grve us some details of that and how much order is shrck in the capital city which is curreutly

not moving as such?

R S Raju:

Amber Singh{Bia: There is no stuck project in the order book today?

In th€ order book we have removed.

Amber Singhania: What is the status of this rcsolution witlt tle authoities there, wh€re do we stard in temN of

6rst, receiving our pending due and secoad, these projects may see a light ofrest rting?

R S Raju RunDiog projects are going on basing on the budget availability, they are asking us to the

extent of the progress. Aboul capital ciry Fojects, the movement now has come, that is I

alrcady explained 8bou1 five, l0 minut€s bac\ how the fuhlre is happening ard what is the

outlook of the capital city projec! I have explained for the earlier qu€stioDs which the-v made,

lheltrer you were available at that time or not, lhis atrswer is over.

Moderator: Thanli y'ou. The lext questior is from the line of Vinod Modi &om Reliance Securities. Please

go ahead.

Vinod Modi: Just two small questiom. You said fu.1,400 crores arc the mobilization advances. Can ,vou

guide me what is the quantum of hterest b€aring amount out ofRs.1,400 crores.l

R S Raju: 8470 represo the itercst bearin& l6yo is the intorest-fr€e ad!-.ances.

On absolute sequential basis, if I look at ther€ has besn a jump of almost Rs.ll oores in

interest cost. So, just wanted !o understand is there aly sort of one.off in terms of incremental

financ€ charges that we have incuned in this Q4?

Vinod Modi:

Now, in the AP order book, the old orders uhat we received eadier there was about Rs.2,903

crores in which the capital proje{ts whatever are there, we removed ftom the order book. at

this moment, zero are tiere. lf at all they ask again, lvhatever yalue t.hey give, again we will

come back to you. About nerv orders rvhich the.v floated last year, some t$'o, threo orders we

rcceived about Rs.1,200 crores. So, after adding Rs.1.200 mders new orders, that is running

projects, so the total order book now of AP is Rs.4,l7l clores, but alt are categorized utder

rulldng projects, not on the capital city, rot on the APGENCO.
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I will give you the bifucation of the firance cost for the fouth quarter. lntlrest on term loalts

is about Rs.8.6 crores, int€rest on cash credits and WCDL is Rs.38.28 crores, interest on

mobilization advances is fu.30.08 crores, interest on other loans about fu.5.29 crores, that is

total Rs.82.25 crores interest cost is corcemed. Now, BG commission is Rs.28.92 crores, LC

commission is Rs.4.65 crores and other bank changes like processing charges, upfrool fees,

etc., is Rs.1.89 crores. So, the total lmance cort for the fourth quarter is Rs. I17.71 clores. Ard

the finance cost is less by about Rs.2 crores as compared io the fouth quarter of the previous

1,ear. Ifyou look at &e annual number, there is a substantial decrease in the {imnce cost. Last

year out is FY'20 the total Iilrance cost is Rs.517.87 crores, whsreas in curront ]'ear that is

FY2l it is Rs.457.78 crores. We were able to achieve substantial improvement in pricing

rDain\, based oo our rating, mainly based on our contract of accounls, the consortium barks

have brought dorrn the interest rates in line \tith the policy rate reduction given by ore Reserve

Bank of lDdia. That hos help€d us to save finallce cost substantially in the curreDt ye{I.

Thank 1'ou. The next question is frorn the line of Saket Kapoor from Kapoor & Co. Please go

ahead.

As per the earlier speaker's questio4 in absolute terms there has been good savings in the

fmance cost. So, sir, going forward on the entks turnovq what p€rcentage are we envisagiog

that fiuance cost will be ataibutable for the noxt financial y€a., any ballpark ue have uorked

out?

We have 4.5% of the turnover of the compony

What rvas the figure for this year'l

What is Ors blendcd cost of funds for this year?

I am talkhg about the ilterest cost. Agairl that dep€nds on utilizatiotr and also we have got

facility of sweeping with the three banks, that is SBI, Canara Bank and ICIC[ Banli where the

culrent account balances are suept into &e main CC account on a dail]' basis and that will

reduc€ the outstaoding debt at the end ofthe day apptoximately about Rs.l00 crores is coming

to $e CC accoutrts of all the three banks put together on a daily basis. So. we are able to

substafiialty reduce the interest burden there. And alsq b€cause we havs a comfortable
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Y.D. Murthy: More or less similar. Further reductioa maybe possible based on three, four factors; one is if
arry polic-y rate rqluction is there, that could be passed on to by our consortium banks, another

thing is we are atso looking at a possible ratirg upgade. Ifthat happens again, the financa cost

can come doun. We already reprcscnted with a numbcr of banlis in tte consortium {or

reductioq in the BG commission and LC commissior, some degree of reduction we have

already achieved, some more baoks are also likely to fall in line asd rcduce tlrc BG

commission. So, wc are conident the firance cost should be in the range of 4.5-5% of the

tumovcr in FY'22.

Y.D. Murthv:
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liquidlty positio4 in some banks !.!'here thc iDterest ratE is high, we are not utilizing those

limits. So, the blended cost ofborowing, as far as tle intetest cost is concemed, we are talking

of the cash credit and woridug capital loans they have given. WCL loans they call it. it should

bo arouDd 8.80% to 9%.

On the geographical mix of the order booking, it is largely skewed towards the Uttar Pradesh

sir. Uttar Pradesh till be in the assembly election next year. So, are *e envisaging an increase

in the execution cycle going forward?

Order book in UP has gone up to 25% of the total oder book mainly because of a big oder of

Rs.6,2@ crores \r€ have received in the modh of De€embcr petaining to Ja.l Jeevan project of

olat particular state. I do not think it is skewed. In fact. earlier, we had order stake in Andhra

Pradosh" b€fore that lve had a large exposure in Telangana. So, it keeps on varying fiom state-

to-state dependhg r4on the opponunities. Now, a large project in Mahatashtra also, mainly

because of the Nagpur-Mumbai Expressway that we are doing and also some metro projects

we are doing in Pune and some projects in Nagpur and some projects in Mumbai- So, \f,e are a

company uith all India expo$ur€; we opemte i! almost 27, 28 stat€s of th€ countr-v. Wherever

opportuDities are there, we have got a decentralized structue of bidding for prqjecs, we are

able to bag those plojects. So, t do not think it is skewed. ln fact. company has got a robust risk

mitigation policy and we are se€ing tJrat exposure for stale will not inclease I certain level.

And the pa1'rnent cycle and for this Rs.6,000 crores big Jal Jeevan order which we have got, by

when are ltre goiDg to erecut€ this project and is COVID being a hindrance to the execution?

Nq that is ),et !o be assessed, in fact, the projecl cxecution has not starte4 11'e have !o make a

srwey district wise and then submit olll projoct report to thc stak government agency. After

they approve it we start the work and that will be done ovsr a period of t8-months. And then

after approval, ths projert witl be completed over a period of 30-months. We are aware UP

go!'ernment is goiug for glection nart year. Earlier also similar projects wsIe exe{uted in

Telangana. We do not think there is going to be any dilficultl in terms of providing funds for

execution of these projects.

COVID impact was thero in the first quarter oilast year also and COVID impact is there in the

f[st quarkr of this year also. Ody di{ference b€ing in the month of April last year tlrcy have

completely locked dowo everytling including the highways and also there is a direction by the

clietrts to th6 construction companies to stop wo* at project si&s b€cause all commercial

activity $as brought to a staldstill itr the moDth of April last year. But similar thing is not there

this year. w6k is continuiD& oobody told us io stop tlle wor*. Tho supply chain is also irtact

Y.D- Murthv:
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Will you be giving the margin ballpark post the fust quarter number? h the earlier

commentary you were not able to allude to the tumover and the margin guidance. So, post Ql

can we see aDy bit of lag effect in execution because of the COVID factor or is it different than

uhat it was in the fust uave?
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because highways are not closed ard workers are also ayailable at the project site barring a few

cases of the COMD-I9 impact at the project site, I do not think the disruption in the current

year will be as severe as last year, So, rve are corfident in FY'22 first qusrter, again one more

month is yet to be aompleted in the first quafieq we are very confident that first quErter FY'22

will be bettcr tlEn first quarter numbers of FY'2 L

What ,l e executed in the March quarter that pace will be slower?

That is agrced obviously.

Thank you. The oext question is &om tlp line of Anand Shankar, an individual investor. Please

go ahead.

ln the last financial year, r€ had order ioflow of about Rs.l9-000 crores roughly. So, I just

['ant to check if you can give us a guidance on the order inllow for the current financial -vear

as well?

Yeah, this was discussed by ttre top managemenl and because of this padomic COVID-2

currentlJ raging across the countr-v, we have decided oot to give any guidsnca as fa. as top line

is csrcerned and as far as ordsr book is concerncd, but ws will review it by dre end ofthe first

quart€r and accordingly come back to ),ou with our guidancc.

Thank you. St, this uas the last question. I would now like to hand the conferetrce over to the

management for closing comments.

I thar* all the parlicipants for their eN lusiastic participation and also thank DAM Capitat and

Mohit Kumar and his leam fo( hosting this confoorce. And if any ofthe participans who are

not able lo ask &eir qucstions, they can send us e-mail or they can call us either me or my

colleague, Mr. Durga Prasad, and wc will be glad to answer your questiofls. So, Eith this thh&

I thank everyone, including my colleagues who participated in this conference call and thank

1'ou very much.

Thank you. On behalf of DAM Capital Adr.isors Limited, that concludes this confcrcnce

Thank you for joining us and you may now disconnect your lines.

Ssket Krpoor:

Y.D. Murthv:

Thank ,vou, all.
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